2021 International Day of Peace
Recovering Better for an Equitable and Sustainable World

WHEN
Saturday, September 18, 2021
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WHERE
Lake Chabot Regional Park – the COVE picnic site
17600 Lake Chabot Rd.
Castro Valley, CA 94546

ACTIVITIES
Come and join people of all ages, cultures, and faith traditions to share ways we can build peace and transform our world into one that is more just, equitable, inclusive, sustainable, and healthier.

There will be the unveiling of a 12-foot PEACE POLE – a symbol of the hopes and dreams of the global family for Peace on Earth.

Peace messages, Singing, Arts and Crafts, Boat Rides

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please register at ebparks.org/WorldPeaceDay

Partners: Eden Area Interfaith Council, Martin Luther King Jr. Freedom Center, UNA East Bay Chapter, Samuel Merritt University – Ethnic Health Institute